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02-58 March 22, 2002 
For Immediate Release: 
PAT HILL-- LONG-TIME EIU EMPLOYEE, CITY RESIDENT-- PLANS RETIREMENT 
CHARLESTON -- City resident Pat Hill will retire from Eastern Illinois University on 
March 31, 2002, after more than 28 years of service. 
A reception in her honor is scheduled to take place from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday, March 29, 
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the University Union. The public is welcome to come and 
help Hill celebrate the occasion. 
She began her career at Eastern in 197 4 in the Office of Financial Aids. Not long after 
starting, she was offered the position of personnel officer, responsible for classification and 
benefits in the university's Office of Human Resources. She received several promotions 
throughout the years, eventually assuming the duties as manger of employment and testing 
services. On occasion, she also served as acting benefits manager. 
For the past seven years, she has been scholarship and publications coordinator for the 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Hill, daughter of Bill Herman and the late Madeleine Herman of Charleston, graduated 
from Charleston High School and attended Eastern for one year before joining the U.S. Navy 
where she attended many schools and served in the personnel field. After the service, she 
returned to Charleston with her husband Bob, a building service supervisor at Eastern, and 
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started a family. She says her biggest accomplishment was "raising five very active children 
who participated in everything," while she worked full-time and attended school. 
Hill completed her bachelor's degree at Eastern in 1992. 
Following her retirement, Hill plans to spend more time with the couple's eight 
grandchildren and do some traveling. Trips to Buffalo, N.Y.; Charleston, S.C.; and Disney 
World are planned. 
Pat and Bob Hill are the parents of Jeff (Debbie), Jeremy (Shannon) and Jim (Mandy) 
Hill, all of Charleston; Chris (Penny) Hill of Neoga; and Debbie (Paul) Brewer of Ashmore. 
Grandchildren include Rachel, Mattison, Zachary and Tyler Hill, all of Charleston; Caleb and 
Mary Katherine Hill of Neoga; and P.J. and Alyssa Brewer of Ashmore. 
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